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Churches Together in Sudbury & District Annual Report 2011 
 

Review of 2010/2011 

A Year in the Life of CTiS 

Many of you will already have seen the two banners and flyers that Churches Together in Sudbury & 
District has recently acquired. The flyers were long overdue – comparison with their predecessor shows 
that many clergy/ministers have moved on, new ones have arrived and the list of our activities has grown 
considerably. The banners are a striking way of informing people of the wide range of groups, events 
and projects that CTiS organises and sponsors. 

The Town Pastors have continued to patrol the streets of Sudbury most weekends, giving help and 
solace to youngsters who are in difficulties for whatever reason. Kettle & Fish, despite a considerable 
period of being laid aside during the year as a result of alterations and exhibitions in St Peter‟s, has 
continued to supply food and drink and spiritual sustenance to a goodly crowd of folk Thursday by 
Thursday. No. 72 has continued to offer its support role for families in need. Eden’s, having weathered 
the danger of closure through lack of funds, has seen its ministry to youngsters reinforced as a result of 
generous donations from individuals, churches and the Town Council. Future Vision has continued its 
work of going into schools to take assemblies, run clubs and present Open the Book to the children. The 
Marriage Focus Group has offered its expertise to people in relationship difficulties. MiCs (Men in 
Christ Sudbury) have kept the populace fed with burgers and sausages during Party in the Park. We also 
had fun organising I-Spy Easter, mainly for the benefit of the town‟s children, who spent the morning of 
Easter Saturday spotting protagonists from the original Easter story strutting their stuff on the Market Hill. 
The Fellowship Football League has shown how young Christian footballers can engage with their 
non-Christian contemporaries. These are some examples of our affiliated organisations serving the town 
as a whole, community-based activities which have demonstrated the Churches‟ commitment to all 
members of our home town. 

CTiS has also been very much involved in organising large-scale events for the churches (but no Alive 
on the Market Hill this year) – the visit of Jennifer Rees Larcombe to St Peter‟s in March speaking on 
healing was extremely memorable and very significant in our understanding of how God ministers to His 
people, as well as for the many individuals who were prayed for. Our first Pentecost Praise took place 
in St Gregory‟s with Mark Melluish and a team from St Paul‟s Ealing, supported by one of our local 
Christian bands. It is hoped to repeat both of these events. MiCs not only fed the populace in the Park, 
as mentioned above, but also staged Men Unleashed, a very valuable day of teaching for Christian men 
on how to witness more effectively. Two members of MiCs braved the rigours of the mighty Stour to 
undertake a canoeing expedition to raise funds for Christian Aid.  

The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, Christian Aid Week, United Services and Forums have 
taken place as normal during the year and have been well supported. It was a delight to venture to 
Glemsford for one of the Forums, where we enjoyed a barbecue as well as a meeting informing us of the 
work of Perspectives, a counselling organisation which we may be able to call on in the future. Much 
work was carried on quietly and without fanfare by a number of folk – involving Christmas Hampers, 
Samaritan’s Purse Shoeboxes and more and more importantly, our website and the electronic 
Church News, which convey an enormous amount of information to an increasing number of users. 

And then there‟s EnGroup, the executive arm of CTiS, which has met monthly and has tried to keep an 
eye on all the activities and promote new ones. They need your prayers! 

CTiS runs an enormous number of projects and organises an equally enormous number of events. 
Please pray that they may all be for the glory of God and that we may keep Jesus in the centre of all our 
activities. „He must increase and [we] must decrease.‟ 

Malcolm Offord 

Vice-chairman 

 

Individual reports follow. 
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Kettle & Fish 

 

Behind the scenes at Kettle & Fish 

Wednesday – Shop for items for refreshments. Bake cakes/sponges/scones. Between October and 
March, make two large pans of soup. Meet team at St Peter‟s to set up – this involves preparing kitchen, 
setting up tables and chairs, retrieving goods for tables, material for prayer and church news tables, new 
and second-hand books, toys, delivering bread roll order to Co-op. Set up prayer area with messages 
and Christian literature. 

Thursday – Pack car ready to transport all items to St Peter‟s. If soup is to be served, heat it (as we are 
not allowed to do so at St Peter‟s). Arrive St Peter‟s 9am; complete any setting up that was not finished 
previous day; collect rolls from Co-op; put up banners on railings and over entrance; receive cakes that 
friends make for us. At 9.30 call team together for prayer, thought-for-the-day and news. At 10.15 Open 
the doors! At 2pm Close the doors! Dismantle all that we put out Wednesday. Return home. Store 
unused items, do laundry, take stock. Breathe sigh of relief and satisfaction – and thank God for 
strength! 

In between times – preparation of thought-provoking and inspirational material for prayer tables. 

This has been a very disjointed year for Kettle & Fish as a result of happenings at St Peter‟s – 
installation of a new heating system before Christmas, installation of new lighting system in January and 
February, Art & Soul exhibition for six weeks in summer. In addition, sadly, a not insignificant number of 
helpers have had to stand down for health and other reasons. We are very grateful to them for all that 
they have contributed to the effectiveness of K&F. This means of course that we need to recruit more 
volunteers, both to serve refreshments and to act as listeners. 

There is much to praise God for – on the weeks when we have been present, there have been many 
positive comments of appreciation. Regulars are complimentary, visitors intrigued. 

Kettle & Fish is an expression of God‟s love for the town mediated through Sudbury‟s Christians. We like 
to think of ourselves as on the front line of evangelism – we meet „outsiders‟, chat to them, explain to 
them the motivation behind our work, talk about our own faith, are willing to pray for anyone who asks. 
On the other hand, we also like to think of ourselves as encouragers and supporters of our Christian 
visitors, some of whom are lonely, some of whom are having health or other problems. 

The ministry of K&F is vital – to maintain a Christian presence in the town centre, to give an opportunity 
for any church member to play a role in witnessing to the non-Christian world, to provide a refuge for 
those who feel weighed down by the demands of 21st-century life. Jesus said, ‟Come to me all you who 
are heavy laden and I will refresh you‟ – in a small way K&F provides a place for that promise to be 
fulfilled. 

Malcolm Offord 

 

Communications 

Website, Facebook and emails 

The website churchestogetherinsudbury.org.uk carries permanent information about 
Churches Together in Sudbury & District and individual churches, together with news 
both current and archived, and now includes an online calendar. The aim to carry articles 
about various issues inviting comment has not come to fruition. We thank the small team 

who keep the site lively and up to date. The News Editor is Lynda Sebbage: please send news items to 
her at lynda@sebbage.com . Other suggestions or corrections to me via malcolmsnow@onetel.com 
please. The site received over 13,000 visits in 2010 and is averaging nearly 50 visits a day this year. 

Our Facebook pages appear to still be getting little traffic very few comments and no discussions or 
upcoming events. The posts and photos mainly duplicate the CTiS website.  We would welcome more 
traffic! 

About 175 people receive emails about local church news; to join them contact me as above. Please 
make the website and email list known in your own church community. 

 

http://churchestogetherinsudbury.org.uk/
mailto:lynda@sebbage.com
mailto:malcolmsnow@onetel.com
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Media  

Over the last year Churches Together in Sudbury & 
District have featured in a number of publications such as the Mercury (East 
Anglian Daily Times), the Suffolk Free Press and the Sudbury & Long Melford Community News.  A 
regular „slot‟ entitled “Church Chat” was provided to us by the Mercury which allowed a monthly 
contribution on various aspects of Churches Together work and is one that has been vital in enabling us 
to communicate to a much wider audience than just the churches alone.  We have also been very 
successful in obtaining excellent coverage via BBC Radio Suffolk who have been very generous in their 
air time for our events – in particular, I-Spy Easter. 

These links between the media and Churches Together have been built and nurtured over the last year 
and we have been very blessed by the way in which our activities have always engendered interest with 
local editors and news broadcasters.  

We are grateful to Lynda Sebbage for her contributions with the media. It is her intention to continue with 
raising the profile of Churches Together in Sudbury over the next year for the benefit especially, of those 
who may as a result, come to know Christ. 

Malcolm Snow 

 

Prayer Breakfasts 

Prayer Breakfasts started on 3rd Jan 2004 with just four churches and Eden‟s Project as 
venues. 

We aimed to provide a simple continental breakfast / act as Host / encourage support. 

 Starting afresh on 3rd September 2011 we now have: 

A simple meal (now £1.50) / up to 16 churches hosting / up to 35 people at any one time.   

Sharing our prayers for individual, local and world-wide needs we often also “hear” God‟s response to 
our own needs.  We will only know how many answers we have received and the beneficial extent of our 
praying when we get to Glory.  

 Meanwhile, we praise God for faithful pray-ers and willing workers who make this hour and a half rich in 
fellowship and undoubtedly Blessed Beyond Measure. 

Eleanor Ridge 

 

Party in the Park 2011 

Working alongside Churches Together, Future Vision had marquee in prime spot at the 
recent town run Party in the Park.   It was a beautiful, sunny day and the park filled up 

quickly.  We had decorated the marquee as Noah‟s ark with many different animals scattered around, a 
big rainbow and the ark used by Open the Book, at the back.  Children were given the opportunity to 
write a prayer on rainbow coloured post it notes and to stick them on the ark.  We also had play dough 
for anyone brave enough to attempt to make an animal, all sorts of craft materials, pre-cut animal heads 
for the children to make masks and  Noah‟s ark colouring sheets for the younger ones.  We started off 
slowly but within the hour we had a constant flow of children coming in.  The masks were the most 
popular, although the free lollies and marshmallows went down very well.  It was a lovely day and I 
would like to thank Tracy and Bee for their non stop cutting and gluing!! It was a good opportunity to 
explain what Future Vision do and to hand out some leaflets.  A tiring day but well worth it. 

Lesley Mitchell 

 

Christian Aid 

Christian Aid Week started off well with a service held at St Andrews, Great Cornard. 

The Revd Dr Tim Macquiban, Minister of Wesley Methodist Church, Cambridge 

gave a very good sermon and the collection raised £206.88. 
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Another good result was achieved this year through the house to house collections even taking into 
consideration that we were a number of collectors down on last year due to ill health, holidays and the 
realisation that age is getting the better of us. Including the collection from the service £ 5008.52 was 
raised in Sudbury & Great Cornard. 

There are quite a few roads now without collectors and will no doubt because of the afore mentioned, 
lose a few more within the next few years. A couple of the depot holders, Sheila Harrup and Jean 
Willings are both stepping down for next year and we need to find replacements although Sheila is 
happy to still collect for her area. Another of out collectors (Betty Scrivener) has given up; at the age of 
90yr I am sure we would all agree she has done her bit. 

We have seen on our televisions over the last few weeks people dying from poverty and malnutrition and 
Mosquito bites caused by fleeing not only the drought but also the fighting within Somalia. Others live in 
makeshift homes struggling to keep their children alive and contracting all kinds of diseases.  

Locally we do what we can with raising money through collections and other fund raising events but we 
need to get some younger people involved in Christian Aid, either as collectors, mainly to help with the 
house to house collections, but also to take over as depot holders or join the committee with some young 
ideas and help provide the children with a future. 

 Christine Rogers 

Sudbury Christian Aid’s Chairman, Keith Horton, adds: 

Two local events supported a special project in Burkina Faso in former French West Africa, one of the 
poorest countries in the world. Those sponsoring the five Sudbury people who canoed to Bures in July 
contributed more than £700. A Charity Cake Stall in Sudbury Market last October, arranged by St 
Gregory‟s Church, raised £161. Both these amounts will be quadrupled by the EU. Gift Aid will add more. 

Christian Aid works on behalf of British churches in more than 50 countries, not only providing 
emergency relief but, more importantly, supporting long term development. We are most grateful to 
everyone who helped in any way. 

 

Eden’s  

Review of the Academic year September 2010-2011 

Youth Centre:  Eden‟s has continued to be open as a youth centre to the teenagers of Sudbury on Friday 
and Saturday evenings and on Tuesday after school. This year we have also added to this a second 
after-school session on a Thursday evening that takes place in the Eden‟s building. Then on Monday 
after school we run a sports club which takes place at Sudbury Upper School Sports Centre.  All of these 
after-school events are completely free to the young people.  Eden‟s activities are now available to 
young people from age 12 to 18. 

Scoffs:  This is an event that happens at the end of each term on a Saturday night.  It is an opportunity 
for the young people who usually attend Eden‟s to find out about what we believe.  We give them a free 
2 course meal and there is a short Christian talk.  This year we have done a Christmas dinner, a curry 
night and a summer barbeque.   

Football team: Eden‟s continues to offer any young person (regardless of ability) a chance to play in 
Eden‟s football team.  They compete in the local fellowship football league and this is a great extension 
to Eden‟s usual youth centre work as a large percentage of the team don‟t attend Eden‟s at any other 
time so this is their first contact with us.  This year the Eden‟s team managed to come top of the second 
division! 

Live Bands:  The fully equipped music room continues to be available to the young people to use.  We 
encourage young people connected with Eden‟s and using the music room to play live on a Friday or 
Saturday night to give them experience of playing to a live audience. 

Assemblies:  Stuart was able to go into the local middle schools and do an assembly for the School Year 
8‟s (11-12 year olds) to tell them about what Eden‟s has to offer.  We were able to use a promotional 
DVD that had been produced for us by Sudbury and Gt Cornard young film makers. 

The Noise: This social and community action took place in the Easter Holidays and 8 young people took 
part.  It was requested by a teacher at GCUS that they return and do some more work for them as they 
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were so pleased with what they achieved last year. So they made this their focus and achieved all that 
had been requested of them despite only being a small group. 

Sanctifi:  A core of a dozen young people have been meeting together to study and discuss Christian 
topics and socialise.  This year they have done a term long study on the 10 commandments and their 
relevance to today‟s world.  This was followed by a series of „Big Questions‟ which looked topics such as 
suffering and euthanasia, amongst many others. 

Trustees: Sadly Rev. Nigel Ford has had to withdraw from being a trustee due to ill-health and we are 
very grateful for all his wisdom and input over his time as a trustee and pray for his continued physical 
restoration.  We welcome two new trustees: Gordon Steed and Hilary Taylor, who will bring valuable 
experience and skills to the trusteeship. 

Refurbishment:   We had a group of sixth form students from Gt Cornard Upper school again this 
summer who used Eden‟s as their „Problem-solving week‟ placement.  They did a lovely job of tidying the 
garden and painting the conservatory. 

Finances:   We were looking at an anticipated shortfall of £16,000 at the end of our financial year (30th 
September 2011) and se we had to launch an appeal.  We have been overwhelmed and deeply blessed 
by God‟s provision of £14,500 so far and we thank all who have given so faithfully. Sudbury Town 
Council have asked us not to consider reducing the hours of our contracted staff (Stuart & Jude Ayling) 
before April 2012 as they will assist in meeting a financial shortfall up to £5,000 if necessary, but they 
hope they might be able to point us in the direction of some new funding. Please continue to pray for 
God‟s provide continue to serve Him in Sudbury and district. 

Stuart Ayling 

 

Future Vision 

Two Birthdays to celebrate! 

Twenty years ago the children‟s work on Springlands started with a Fun Day every 
holiday.  It was held in the old Community Centre and started with 14 children and increased to over 70 
as the word went round.  The Community Centre was then closed.  Many attempts were made to save it 
but to no avail.  The work then moved to All Saints School, every Sunday morning, but that did not work 
well and it was moved to a Monday evening.   In the meantime Churches Together in Sudbury and 
District had adopted the work and it became part of Crusaders. 

The head of All Saints asked if a lunch time club could be run and so started the work in the schools.  In 
October 2001 it became FUTURE VISION and charity status was applied for.  As you can see the work 
is 20 years old and Future Vision celebrates its 10th birthday this year. God has been so faithful. 

From such small beginnings the work has grown. This past year has seen new schools asking for Open 
the Book Assemblies; the n:vision clubs in most schools have been oversubscribed; 

200 children attended the two days of Life Path. Did you know that Simon‟s head has been 
reconstructed and that a tv programme is filming a Life Path morning in September?  We pray that God‟s 
name will be glorified through both of these things. 

The most exciting thing that happened this year was at Easter.  Scripture Union had produced an Easter 
comic which we wanted to distribute to the schools but could not afford to do it.  We called on the 
Christians in the town and district and we received the money for 1,300 copies.  It was so exciting to see 
God at work through you!  Thank you all. 

Future Vision now goes into most of the Sudbury and District schools, it is inter -denominational and 
teaches God‟s word wherever it goes. 

It also means that some of you have been praying for the work for a long time.  Thank you for your 
faithfulness.  Please continue to pray and/or become a volunteer, there is always a space. 

For more information why not come to the AGM on Saturday 12th November  6.00 at Sudbury Baptist 
Church. Or investigate our website www.future-vision.org.uk which also has a link with the CTiS&D 
website. 

 

http://www.future-vision.org.uk/
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Healing Ministry 

There have been two main events in the last year which have been organised by the 
healing ministry group.  Firstly, an eight week course entitled “In His Name” which was run 
jointly by Rev‟d Greg Webb and The Very Rev‟d Martin Thrower, Dean of St Mary the 
Virgin, Hadleigh.  The course was attended by people from across the various churches 
here in Sudbury as well as some of the congregation and ministers from St Mary‟s.  The 
course was run with a mix of theological study and discussion on subjects ranging from 
prayer and the role of the Holy Spirit, to more emotive subjects such as dealing with 
deliverance, long term illness and death.  Should people wish to see a similar course, or the same again, 
then please let me know. 

In March this year, we were delighted to welcome Jennifer Rees Larcombe to Sudbury when she ran an 
afternoon session on the healing ministry in St Peter‟s followed by a healing service in the same place in 
the evening that was led by The Rev‟d Greg Webb.  In both cases, the event was very well attended and 
God‟s powerful presence was clearly in evidence, especially during the time of prayer for healing. 

Future plans 

It is hoped that Jen will return in October 2012 to run a weekend retreat at Assington. We are also 
considering a series of seminars focussing on bereavement, geared especially towards children.  Our 
vision is: “doing things together that an individual church cannot do”. So it is by this method of planning 
seminars and speakers throughout the year that we can work with and alongside our brothers and 
sisters in Christ. 

Lynda Sebbage 

 

Marriage Focus Group  

The MFG has met regularly during 2011.  

1 It has been decided to work with the „Explore‟ material in local schools. John 
Boardman is coordinating this work. He has been in touch with the „Explore‟ 
organisation and it is hoped that access to selected schools will begin this academic 
year. 

2 The Marriage Booklet has been revised and updated. It is due to be published 
this month. 

3 A list of Christian counsellors has been prepared. The possibility of having a Christian counsellor 
in Sudbury on a regular basis is being explored. 

4 It was decided that the cost both in time and money of putting a stand in commercial marriage 
fairs is disproportionate to the results achieved. However we will be putting a stand in the Marriage Fayre 
being organised by St. Andrews. 

5 It was decided not to proceed with marriage preparation courses aimed at non-Christians. This 
was seen to be an area better covered by local churches. 

Thank you to all those who have been so faithful in coming to meetings and fulfilling the tasks assigned 
to you.  

John Clark, Coordinator 

 

Men in Christ 

Men in Christ have been engaged in the Christian Vision for Men‟s CODE LIFE 
series and meet every other Sunday at 5.30. We have found this series to be 

particularly useful in helping us with outreach and to challenge us to investigate our own individual faith 
and how to respond to what God is calling us to do. 

We are also meeting each Wednesday morning for the Big Boys‟ Breakfast at from 7.00am ish at 
Jaqui‟s, top end of North Street. Recently we have made contact with a similar men‟s‟ organisation from 
Halstead who we have joined in fellowship and full English! 
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We have also engendered strong links between MICS and the Christian Football Fellowship and we 
hope to encourage the organisation to become a key outreach opportunity. 

The C.V.M. backed “Men Unleashed”, a men‟s conference held March, although not attended with the 
numbers hoped it did give us a springboard to seek ways to bring men together from Suffolk, Essex and 
Norfolk, and we made strong contacts with fellowships in Bury. 

We do need to re-emphasise that we are a men‟s fellowship brought about mainly to encourage 
Christian men to seek the work that God is calling them to do within their own churches and in concert 
with their ministers. This being carried out through close ecumenical  fellowship.  

At the  “Party in the Park” on 24th on 24th July MICS were invited to run the BBQ. About 350 burgers and 
hotdogs were sold making us a profit of £600 which was shared between Future Vision, Town Pastors, 
Eden‟s and Christian Vision for Men. A big thanks to St Andrew‟ for use of their 2 BBQs and Gazebo.     

Peter Sebbage 

 

Town Pastors 

Town Pastors continues to function as per our protocols, most Saturday nights and 
some Friday nights.  Our team always operate with the upmost integrity and show 
God‟s love to all they meet whilst out on the the streets.We must also consider the role 
of our prayer teams, who do a wonderful job in supporting the TP‟s with both prayer 
and refreshments during their breaks.  The home prayer team is always a boost to our 

work and is the backbone of prayer for all that takes place on the weekends in Sudbury. Their “fervent 
prayer avails much”.  As We have said before we still need more people to join this wonderful team to 
help share the Love of God to the areas in which we live. 

Please encourage all Churches to spread the word that they are welcome, in fact they are most needed 
to get involved with what God is doing through the Town Pastors. 

Peter Avery 

 

Football Fellowship 

 Last season 

The 2010-11 season was very much another season of learning and progression for 
those involved. It was a season which held it‟s share of trials and disappointments, in the 

midst of  a season of joy and success.  All in all, it has been a privilege to be a part of a competitive 
football environment where the teams have chosen to  dispense with referees and ask the players to 
play honestly. Prior to each match the players are called to the middle for a brief word of exhortation and 
prayer in Jesus name. 

During the evening of the matches we ask that the players refrain from foul language. 

Through football, the team overseers (all Christians) seek to give glory to God, by encouraging the 
players to follow Christ‟s example and teaching with regards to brotherly love, forgiveness, truth, honesty 
and wholesome speech. Obviously, our teams are full of human beings and we naturally fall well short. It 
is at these times, as Christians that that we are able to look and point to Jesus who gave his life for our 
„failings„.  

 Teams 

Eight teams took part in our league competitions last season. 

Division One contained the following teams representing various churches and Christian organisations: 

Anglicans United (All Saints) 

St Andrews, Gt Cornard 

Icthus (Bradfield & Rougham Baptist and Bury St Edmunds Presbyterian) 

Monks Hadleigh (Hadleigh Baptist Church) 
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Division Two contained: 

Sudbury Baptist, 

New Church,  

Edens,  

Sudbury Christians (local Christians  who do not have enough players to form their own church 
teams) 

In addition to this, teams representing Chelmsford Presbyterian Church and Christ Church, Moreton Hall 
joined us for our „Knockout Cup‟ competition. 

During the course of the season over 100 players took part. 

Activities 

In addition during the course of the season three successful social outreach events were held: 

In November 2010 around 40 players travelled to Bury St Edmunds to take part in a sports quiz 
hosted by Christians in Sport. 

In March 2011 another 40 returned to Bury to hear former England International Cyrille Regis, 
now a Christian, share his testimony. 

In July 2011 , Edens the winners of the league award for fair play kindly hosted an end of season 
awards evening for the league 

Next Season 

The 2011-12 season is scheduled to begin on 19th September 2011. During the close season, team 
overseers have been busy re-organising their teams. The purpose of this has been 1) To try to ensure 
that each team has the blessing of the church it represents. 2) That the church is better informed about 
the teams activities. 3) That the teams are adequately supported in prayer and oversight. 4) That each 
team truly reflects something of the life and outreach of their church. 

We look forward to the new season in the hope that we will experience through Fellowship Football, 
something of the goodness of God will through Christ, turn to him. 

 

No. 72 

The last year has been a time of development  and change at Number72. First 
of all our Landlord announced his intention to sell and having prayed about 
this, we were delighted to learn that an existing supporter of the work had 
agreed to purchase the building. This means that we have been offered a 
lease on our North Street base until 2017.  

We are very pleased that we have now become a Registered Charity. A number of our existing 
management committee have agreed to take on the role of trustee and we are so grateful for the wisdom 
and guidance we receive from all of these folks. One of the trustees has recently retired from the 
personnel department at Hertforddshire Police. She has brought some useful expertise to our operation 
and we give thanks for this provision.  

As you may imagine the cuts to statutory provision locally have produced an increased workload for us. 
We give thanks to God that the team have been able to meet this change in demand, whilst continuing to 
offer easily accessed support and friendship to families and individuals. Our needs based focus provides 
a 'one stop shop' opportunity for our community in the areas of parenting, relationships, money 
management, bereavement support, family mediation and chaplaincy.  

We have been able to buy up some of the stock from a local card shop which has closed down. We are 
very grateful that they have also offered us some of their fittings as well. This means that a new and 
extended range of greeting cards and other items will be available in the shop from September.  

Thinking of September, the whole team are eagerly awaiting the launch of the 'Lost and Found' 
Bereavement programme for teenagers experiencing loss through divorce, separation or death. Three 
team members trained with 'This Way Up' in Birmingham and some schools have already expressed 
interest in this Christian based programme. The course lasts for six - eight weeks and has been very 
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warmly received by schools in this country and abroad. We welcome on board Caroline Du Plessis who 
will be coordinating this project locally.  

Please feel free to come in for coffee and a chat once the new school term has begun. Our opening 
hours and a lot of other information are available on our newly improved website and in our recently 
produced promotional leaflet. Copies of the leaflet are available if you would like one.  

We give thanks to God for all His provision since Number72 opened  back in 2007 We look forward to all 
we believe that He will do in the future.  

Tim Ayrton - Director, The Family and Community Network @ Number72 

 

Sudbury Town Partnership 

The Town Partnership goes from strength to strength, at last with the full 
support ofthe Town Council. During the year two new committees have 
been formed. The Retailer Group responsible for the Reward Card and the 
Transition Group looking at ways to encourage people to recycle and 

become less dependent on fossil fuels. 

Chris Proffitt. Deputy Chair

 

The Friends of St Peter’s 

The Friends of St Peter's have, during the year, installed both new lighting and heating 
systems. The church was pleased to host the Methodist Collection of Modern Art and Kettle 
and Fish remain as major users. In the coming months it is likely that rental rates will have 
to be increased. 

Chris Proffitt. Committee member. 

Samaritan's Purse “Operation Christmas Child”:  
Sudbury Team 

God has guided us through many new challenges over the years, especially in 2010.  We 
switched  warehouses at the last minute, unexpectedly back on Bob's  estate with our best 

ever warehouse, but only set up and ready with one hour to spare before the team arrived.  We had a 
great campaign - what a joy to have 29 schools visit this time! Our generous and determined team 
worked really well, despite the cold, sending a full lorry and a second part load to Belarus.  Sadly, 1000 
shoeboxes arrived so late that they had to be processed in London. It was very special to share the 
pictures and stories of the distribution in Belarus with Danny and Jill, who went out before Christmas. 

This year some of the team had the chance to tour the new Treehouse Children's Hospice, having been 
one of the groups to raise money for the EACH appeal.  I have a photograph of our “gold” brick in the 
Woodland Walk, inscribed “Sudbury Shoebox Team”.  We also had the joy and privilege of meeting and 
listening to Nicolai, the SP Coordinator in Belarus.  Despite his diminutive height, what a giant of a man, 
with such a heart for God and his people – he even had a sense of humour in English!  Samaritan's 
Purse is inviting churches or clusters to become part of the HOPE campaign, linking with churches or 
clusters in Belarus (or Africa) as they learn to reach out to their communities. 

For this year's Shoebox Campaign we are hoping that there can be a Sports theme, as our boxes will be 
going out from the host nation. The challenge is on for ideas for Shoebox Olympics at schools and 
churches, and for the inclusion of 2012 Logos, balls, bats, skipping ropes if possible.  I would also like to 
ask if there are any new folk who could join us in November this year?  Some of the team have retired 
due to health/age issues and we need more volunteers, particularly in the carton area.  The “pre-season” 
team briefing days will be: 

 Saturday 8th October at 10.30am, Cornard Christian Fellowship 

                  (Some of you may like to join us to pray, at 10am) 

 OR   Tues. 11th October, 2.30pm, Clare Baptist Church  

                  (2pm if you could join us to pray) 
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If you would like more information, or would like a talk at your church/group, please ring me on 01787 
377466.  Thank you all for your support.       

                                                                                                    Nena Harding (Local SP Co-ordinator) 

 

Christmas Hampers 

First a short report on Christmas 2010. 

Once again Neville opened up his doors for the week thus enabling CTiS and 
District to deliver 100 hampers in total to Home Start Babergh, Mulberry House, 
Crofton House, Age Concern and other individuals and families who we know are 
in need at this time of year. 

The generosity shown by the Christian Community was truly humbling. 

The Christmas Hamper Scheme will go ahead this year, the one main difference will be that we hope to 
team up with the Rotary Clubs of Sudbury. 

The date (normally end of November) and venue ( normally the Salvation Army Church) are yet to be 
confirmed but now is the time to organise collections at your churches and fellowships. 

To remind you of the items required. 

Non-perishable foods (within use-by dates), confectionary, toys esp. cuddly ones, toiletries, new kiddies 
clothing, esp woollen (so knitters, out with your needles), Christmas trees and decorations, Christmas 
crackers and Chistmas fayre, wrapping paper, children‟s books.  

Try stocking up now, supermarket special offers, friendly retailers willing to contribute, make some space 
in your kitchen cupboards!! Christmas trees and decorations from past years.  

Please pray for this outreach work, for successful teamwork with Rotary International, and most of all to 
bring Him glory without whom this work would not be blessed as it has been for the past 5 years. 

Thank you 

Peter Sebbage

 

Sudbury Fairtrade  

We have established a core support group of about 10 people from church and non-
church backgrounds. We meet about once a quarter. A Fairtrade directory has been 
made, showing where Fairtrade products can be bought and/or consumed in 
Sudbury. 

 With a new town council, we now need to get their official backing for Sudbury to be 
designated a Fairtrade town. We are accumulating press reports and photographs for our eventual 
submission to become a Fairtrade Town. There is still plenty to do. If you'd like to support us ring John or 
Ann Boardman 01787 372738. 

 

Sudbury WATCH! 

It seems almost unbelievable that this report continues the tentative optimism of its 
predecessor.  Yet the reality is that plans for a new SUDBURY HEALTH CENTRE 
to be built on Church Field Road have been passed by both Sudbury Town and 
Chilton Parish Councils.  They now reside with Babergh District Council.  Three 

developers have been short-listed.  It is hoped that building will start in 2012 and that the centre will open 
its doors to patients at the end of 2013 or early 2014. 

Alongside that good news we hear of unsubstantiated reports that there are some problems with the 
work of the Community Nursing Teams that replaced the beds at Walnuttree Hospital.  We predicted this 
yet the health authorities would not listen.  We shall monitor the situation closely and bring the issues to 
the attention of the relevant authority.  Our existence continues to be necessary and important for the 
well-being of local people.   
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I pay tribute to my fellow committee members without whose dedication we would never have made the 
undoubted progress that we have in the interests of the health of local people.  Your representative has 
managed to attend about 90% of our monthly committee meetings and is prepared to continue represent 
CTIS&D interests should the meeting so wish. 

                                                Richard Titford

 

18-35s Task Group 

The group* was set up after a challenging talk by Ben Gardner to the Forum in 2009.  
Our agreed strategy was: (1) develop relationships within the core group (2) foster 
relationships between Christians & others, within various interest groups (sport, mums & 

toddlers, film club etc); (3) create flexible, relevant teaching opportunities; (4) lead in to appropriate 
worship opportunities; (5) draw people into existing Churches. 

On 1st September 2011 we reviewed progress within these areas: 

Core group.   Nick Talbot reports: “4-6 of the CG have been meeting for prayer on Sunday evenings at 
No 72. before going to Wetherspoons.  We have gained in strength and have seen God at work as he 
has removed obstacles.  However numbers have dwindled from the original 15.  No friends have joined; 
the group have been led to establish and strengthen fellowship before doing so. Our recent review 
concluded that circumstances of many of the core group have changed.  Blessings have been gratefully 
received, but have not yielded fruit for the Kingdom as prayed for and for which the group was 
established. We propose to park this part of the project and wait on God‟s leading” 

Interest groups. Paul Tamsett reported on Fellowship Football. 8 teams, with over 100  players, 60-70% 
are 18-35, 70% non-Christian.  They all know that this is Christian football, there is a prayer before 
games, there are no referees – they rely on the players‟ honesty.  Many have played secular football and 
recognise the difference.  The hope is that all will come into the kingdom, but how do they move from 
playing football to teaching about Jesus?  Some have shown interest in the Christian faith. 

a. They need Prayer and people to go along and see what it is all about.   

b. Churches do not have to raise a team, just adopt one by providing a manager and assistant 
manager. 

c. The wider body of the church needs to take ownership of the Football. 

Where now for 18-35s ministry?   

Accepting that the meeting at No. 72 and Wetherspoons will not continue, the TG agreed:- 

a. Rev Simon Gill will run a START course in the autumn, to which the core group and others 
will be invited.  This will help to equip them to “gossip the Gospel” and hopefully run another 
course themselves for friends and colleagues . 

b.  We will visit Café Church at St John‟s Woodbridge – for inspiration and ideas. 

c. We will visit all ministers in the town and district to seek their suggestions and support for 
reaching out to this largely „lost generation‟. 

*Current TG members: Roger Pullan (convenor), Nick Talbot, Rev. Simon Gill, Paul Tamsett, Linda 
Mackie, Matt Hunt, Chris Rowe, Peter Halden. Consultants: Rev. Chris Ramsey, Graham Naylor. 

 


